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Peyre Proposes Directions
For Future Of Humanities
by B RU CE H. S E Y M O U R
SPE A K IN G on ‘‘Are the Humanities W orth Saving?” at last week’s convocation,
Henri Peyre. professor of French in Yale university, examined the virtues and faults
of the humanities today and proposed directions they should take in the future.
With a rapid, earnest manner
of speaking, he open«! his ad
dress with an abundance of wit
that repeatedly drew laughter
from his audience and served as
an effective pi elude to the more
serious material of his talk.
PEYRE justified his belief that
the humanities are worth saving
by citing the classic virtues of
the humanities. Among these he
noted the abilities of the humani
ties to put all of the past within
our reach and to give a historical
imagination which broadens one's
world.

Y A L E U N IV E R S IT Y ’S Sterling professor of French
Henri Peyre (r.) and Bruce W . Cronmiller, associate pro
fessor of French, prepare for Peyre’s convocation address
lait week on "Are the Humanities Worth Saving?”

He spoke of the need for
humanities in politically and
turally backward areas of
world and of the necessity of
paring what he called “the
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Traditional Events Revolve
Around Qame, Coronation
T H IS W E E K E N D ’S Homecoming “ Pioneer Daze,” which began yesterday evening
with a concert by Ian and Sylvia, promises the traditional annual activities for students,
alumni and friends. Before the culminating Homecoming dance tomorrow night at the
Country Aire, skits, a bonfire, a
Mary Lawless. 1904 and 1963
rally, house decoration judging, be announced at the bonfire rally.
Homecoming queens, will lead a
a box lunch picinc and open
A ROCK n roll band, the Rock
houses will fui in the schedule ets, will play in the Vikirg roor® parade of returning queens.
Culmiizating the half-time en
around the Viking-Grinnell game of the Union from 10 p.m. to 12:30
tertainment. presentation of the
and queen coronation.
a.m. tonight.
TODAY’S activities started with
a convocation in Memorial chap
el and a freshman- sophomore
Blue and White day contest on
Union hill.
• Further events tor tonight in
clude the annua] freshman girls’
pajama skits at 7 p.m. in the
Chapel. Following the skits, a
bonfire will gather students and
friends at 9 p.m. in the Quad lor
a “ Yell like Hell” contest among
classes, sororities ;*nd fraterni
ties.
Picked by the football team,
winner» of the pajama skits will

House decoration judging at 11
a.m. will begin tomorrow’s activHies. Winners will be announc
ed at half-time of the game.
At noon students and alumni
will gather on the old football
field for a box lunch picnic. Fol
lowing the picnic, a cross country
meet, 12:30 p.m. at Whiting field,
will pit the Vike harriers against
runners from Grinnell.
THE VIKLNG-Pioneer football
game commences with a 1:30 p.
m. kick-off. During half-time, af
ter entertainment by the fresh
man class. Jane Tibbetts and

‘Viet Nam Dialogue’ To Air
U.S. Foreign Policy Issues
N E X T Thursday and Friday the Student Senate and
the Alumni association will present a series of guest speak
ers and a debate in a “Viet Nam Dialogue.” Craig Harris,
the chairman of the event, des
cribed it as an attempt to ac
quaint students with the issues
involved in the Viet Nam ques
tion and air both sides of the cur
rent loreign policy debate.
THE propram will open on
,Wednesday evening at 8 p.m.
.when Frank Träger, professor in
New York university, will speak
on “Viet Nam—The Background”
in the Riverview lounge of the
Union.
Träger, who spoke here at a
convocation two yean» ago, has
travelled widely
in Southeast
Asia and this week has an ar
ticle in the Saturday Review.
Thursdav morning Wesley Fishel of the Michigan State univer
sity department of political sci
ence will address a convocation
at 10:40 a.m. in the Chapel on
the topic “Viet Nam — The De
fense of Freedom.” Fishel was
formerly a special advisor to
Ngo Dinh Diem and is a leader
in the Friends of Viel Nam.

DAYTD Wurfel of the Univer
sity of Missouri will speak against
government po-licy at 2:30 p.m.
Thursday in Stansbury.
His talk is entitled “ Viet Nam
—A Self-Defeating Strategy” and
will be followed by a question
and answer period. Wurfel has
worked in Asia at the University
of the Phillipines and at the Uni
versity of Tokyo.
A reception few* all the speakers
in the dialogue except Trager
will be held in the Riverview
lounge of the union at 4 p.m. that
day.
AT 7:30 p.m. Thursday the
program will climax with a de
bate over Viet Nam policy be
tween Congressman Robert Kastenmeier and an unannounced
representative of the state depart
ment.
Students are invited to attend
each of the events in the two day
program. The speech by Trager
is a required convocation.

Homecoming crown will desigate
as queen one of the six candidate.
Dinny Barshell, Simms Buckley,
Ann Downing, Banner KaJbfus,
Nan Tully, and Kathy Wilson.
An after-the-game coffee hour
will entertain Lawrentians and
guests from 4 to 5 p.m. in the
Riverview lounge of the Union.
THE LAWRENCE Alumni as
sociation will host a reception for
alumni, parents of students and
campus guests from 5:30 to 8 p.
m. in the Seaway suite of the
Conway hotel.
To climax the 19W> Homecom
ing activities, the Homecoming
committee has planned “ Caught
Ln the Pass” as the theme for the
annual dance. 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
tomorrow night at the Country
Aire. Buses will leave from the
Chape! between 8:30 and 9 p.m.
Marcia Rogers and Chuck Norseng head this year's Homecom
ing committee. Assisting them
are Tim Parker and Mary Lee
Huber, in charge of convocation;
Lee Galda and Chase Ferguson,
dance; Sue Carpenter and Greg
Willee, refreshments; Anne Swi
sher and Kurt EuTier. house dec
orations and queen.
Other committee members are
Beth Broadway and Jeff Riley,
pep rally and bonfire; Paige
Wickland, Sue Spain, Rich Agness and Rich Crandall, public
ity; Marge Frank and Dave
Stamps, secretary and treasurer
of Homecoming.

BLUE AND WHITE
This Issue of the Lawrentian
has been printed in “ Lawrence
blue” ink in honor of return
ing alumni this Homecoming
weekend. We feel confident
that tomorrow’s game will be
a fitting climax to a memor
able weekend.

barians of (he inside and the bar
barians of the outside” for the
benefits of our culture.
However, he then raised the
question of how well the human
ities are succeeding in fulfilling
their goals in our society. He in
dicted humanitarians for their
“ nostaglia for the past.” saying
that although a classical educa
tion had been the background of
most of the great thinkers of the
past two centuries, it is no longer
the best path today.
PEYRE went on to condemn
humanists’ increasing lack of
contact with other disciplines and
particularly accused men of let
ters of neglecting the essentials
of literature and of shutting out
the rest of the world while focus
ing on the display of their own
subtleties in literary analysis.
He deplored the excess of spec
ialization which he said is nowendangering the humanitk'S. Sci
entists have realized that they
need an understanding of the
world outside the laboratory, but
he asserted that humanists have
yet to realize “ they must stand
at the frontiers of knowledge and
embrace something outside their
own field.”
Peyre further noted that the
humanists are tending toward
self-indulgence in their knowledge
and isolation from the real world.
“We have failed to communicate,”
he said.
CALLING for an end to “ivory
tower” Isolation and simple spec
ulation. he said it is a duty to
enable others to learn what hu
manists have enjoyed.
He spoke of the need for an
end to the attempt to reduce all
judgements (o a statistical basis
which ignores value judgements
and of the need for an end to the
“ woeful divorce” of the humani
ties from the physical and social
sciences.
In presenting his ideas for cor
recting the present faults of the
humanities, Pevre first emphas
ized the necessity of relinquishing
the excessive individualism in the
study of the humanities.
HE rejected the theory that the
humanities will wither in an age
of technology and said this with
ering will occur only if human
ists attempt to isolate themselves
and refuse to join with the worlds
oi science and technology. Sci
ence, he stated, has a definite
need and desire for humanitarian
thought.
In addition to connecting the
sciences and the humanities, hu
manists, Peyre said, must bridge
the d**ep gulf that has developed
in this country between the crea
tive and critical aspects of the
humanities.
While recognizing the value of
critical thinking, he expressed the
belief that the humanities have
become too far removed from cre
ativity and cited Arnold Toyn
bee's remark that what America
needed most was “creative here
tics.”
LN speaking of creativity, he
called for an end to the “cor
formity of non-conformity," the
emphasis on anxiety, the absurd
and the banal. Peyre said this
type of creative thinking could

ultimately lead to a world where
anxiety, the absurd, and the banal
were the only realities.
As a final point the professor
emphasized the need for more
and better teachers and called
leaching the most important pro
fession. He attributed the high
attrition of students studying the
humanities to a lack of chal
lenge and imagination in their in
struction.
In a brief interview following
his speech, Peyre defend«! his
argument against excessive spec
ialization. Reiterating the desir
ability of a certain degree of
specialization, he said that even
if the knowledge gained in other
fields is shallow, shallow know
ledge is much better than none.
HE CITED the immense value
he feels he has gain«! from his
contacts with scientists as an ex
ample of the value of a catholic
discipline.
Peyre call«*«! the creative imag
ination the same whether mani
fested in the sciences or in the
humanities, and he said that men
of these seemingly opposing
worlds would find they have
great common bonds if they made
an attempt to understand each
other.
He went on to say that a cer
tain degree of reform Is needed
in 010* educational system to the
extent that it stifles and discour
ages the student's vision and cre
ativity.
PEYRE called the excess em
phasis on the critical approach
in teaching as a contributing fac
tor in the great enmity in this
country between the creative and
the critical worlds.
Mentioning Sartre as a man who
combines both the critical and
the creative worlds, the professor
said there is a deep need to nur
ture a student’s creative talents
and to end the estrangement of
the creative man from the worlds
of academics, science and busi
ness.

Cook To Explain
Plasma Physics
Dr. David M. Cook, of the Law
rence physics department, will
speak on “ Plasma physics, mag
netic bottles and radiation” at
4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 2 at the
Science Colloquium.
Cook joined the physics depart
ment at Lawrence this fall after
having received his doctorate
from Harvard. His research was
in the area of plasma physics.
A major portion of Cook’s talk
will be devoted to an introduc
tion to the concept of a plasma,
the fourth state of matter.
Science colloquia are held in
room 161 of Youngchild hall; cof
fee is served at 4 p.m. All inter
ested persons are welcome to at
tend.
Future programs will include
"Elasmobranch ductus deferens”
by Dr. Michael Ix> Marco, Law
rence biology department, on Nov
ember 16 and "Open and closed
orbits of electrons in metals,”
by L. M. Falicov, institute for
the Study of Metals, University
of Chicago, on November 30.
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The OUTAGAMIE COUNTY BANK

CALENDAR

“Appleton’s Most Convenient Bank”
Member FD IC
'4 4 4 4
4 4 ^ $ 44

Friday, Oct. 29—
Pajama skits: 7 p.m., Chapel
Saturday, Oct. 30—
No Classes
Football vs. Grinnell: 1:30 p.m.,
Bowl
Homecoming dance: 9-1 a.m.,
Country Aire
Sunday, Oct. 31Film Classic—“La Dolce Vita” :
2 and 7:30 p.m., Stansbury
Tuesday, Nov. 2—
Freshman studies ’ lecture—Dr.
J. P. Dreher on Plato’s
Republic
Science Colloquium—Dr. David
Cook. “ Plasma Physics, Mag
netic Bottles and Radiation"
4:30 p.m., Youngchild 161.
Wednesday, Nov. 3—
.Junior panhel study break
Viet Nam conference (sec
story)
Thursday. Nov. 4—
Viet Nam Convocation: 10 40
a.m., Chapel
Friday, Nov. 5—
People-to-People folk dance:
9-10 p.m.. Union

H E A V Y C A B LE D

Tennis Pullover
all fine wool, colors:
white, burgundy, navy
with contrasting stripe at
neck, cuffs and bottom,
sell for $15
-

$10
with copy of this ad, offer limited

The Fashion Shop
117 E, College Ave.

^

WLFM
Program Notes
91.1 me.

W in recognition with H am m ’s

SUN DAY

Patch-it-up
Surf ’nSki Emblems

1:45
5:00
6 00
6 30
7:30
9:30
10 00

Sounds of the World Stage
Network Program
Masterworks from France
Dinner Musicale
Concert Hall
The Tony Ansems Show
Horizons
W EEKD A YS

4 :30
5:00
5:30
6.45

Pops
Network Show
Dinner Musicale
Lowell Thomas and Law
rence Review
7. 00 Concert Hall
9:15 The World Tonight
9 30 Special Show
THEATRE NOTICE
Lawrence students are re
minded that the price of ad
mission to all Lawrence the
atre events Ls included in their
student activities fee.

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF of the United Nations monthly
Chronicle William A. Richardson addresses students last
Sunday. Richardson spoke in conjunction with the annual
United Nations day marking tlic 20th anniversary of the
signing of the l/nited Nations charter.

Assemblyman Obey Cites
Proposed Drinking Laws
by BRU CE H. SEYM O U R
IN AN interview with the Lawrentian, David Obey,
state assemblyman from Wausau, predicted that his bill
to alter Wisconsin’s drinking age will not be enacted by
this session of the state legislature but said that there is a Rood
chance it may be enacted in the
spring session.
Obey’» bill, which passed the
Assembly early this week by a
vote of 87 to 10, would require a
person to have graduated from
high school or have reached the
age of 19 to buy beer in a beer
bar.
Under present state law the
minimum beer driking age is 18.
but counties are left the option
of raising the age to 21.
THE PROVISION of the propos
ed law which would have the
'mcst effect on future Lawrence
students would be that section re
quiring a parent’s signature on
application for a legal identifica
tion card.
Obey said that out-of-state stu
dents would be required to have
a parent’s notarized signature on
the application in order to obtain
an ID card und«T his proposed
law.

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
SEE SH A N N O N O FFIC E SUPPLY CO
1.
2.
3.
4

A full selection of the finest machines in the world.
Expert Advice on Selection
A full year guaranteed service in their own shop.
Rental-Ownership plan— no obligation to buy, low
monthly rental fee, one year to buy without in
terest or service charge

Minor residents of counties ex
ercising the optional 21-year-old
limit would not be able to dnnk
anywhere in the state.

Shannon Office Supply Company

Faculty Members
To Give Concert

300 East College Avenue

M ade to take sun, snow and water, these
q u ality cJoth-embroidcred emblems look
good on ski and swim wear, on blazers
and sweaters. Use order form below and
tell us how many’ you w ant of each.

r

TO: Status Symbols
P.O. Box 9304
St. Paul, Minn. 55177

C h e c k sty le & q u a n tity :
S u rf

em blem (s)(< i 4 9 ^ e a c h .

I a m e n c lo sin g

check

cash

f ive members of the consorva'-

✓ tory faculty will be heard in a

Welcome. . . Lawrence University to

n

Ski

P le a s e r u s h m e

m o n e y ord er

‘Serving Tops in Food”

S E R V IN G C O M PLE T E D IN N E R S . . . from

SUte

121 East College Avenue

Z ip

O I i n i T n * o . H a m m 8 r « * in t f C o .. p la n t* in S t. P a u l. M in n .,
S » n f> » n ci* e o , lo » A n g e la *. H o u sto n .
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P.S. We Have TAB - The One Calorie Drink

program of chamber music by
Mendelssohn and Faure at 4 p.m
Sunday. Oct. 31, in Harper hall.
Performers are Lucy Baicher
Heiberg, lecturer in music, violin;
Fi ances Clark Rehl. lecturer in
music, violoncello; Marjory Ir
vin. associate professor of music,
piano; Kenneth Byler, associate
professor of music, violin; and
Theodore L. Rehl, assistant pro
fessor of music, piano.
Their program consists of th©
Trio No. 1 in D minor, Opus 49,
by Mendelssohn, to be played by
Mrs. Heiberg, Mrs. Rehl and Miss
Irvin; and the Quartet No. I in
C minor. Opus 15, by Faure. with
Mrs. Heiberg. Byler, and- Mr.
and Mrs. Rehl as performers.
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i Ham, Chops, Sea Food, Steaks, Chicken j

A d d ress

L

DAMROW’S RESTAURANT
Jumbo Steak Sandwiches - College
Twin Burgers

N am e

City

However. Obey said that at the
present time it seems impossible
to put any oontroverial bill
through the senate. Since the cur
rent session of the legislature will
probably end next week, it is un
likely that action to enact the
bill will l>e taken by the upper
house.
THE assemblyman said that if
enacted, his bill would have no
effect on currently-held ID cards.
He also predicted that two other
bills concerning the drinking age
will not be passed by the Assem
bly in the current session.
One, which would raise tlv*
drinking age to a uniform ?lyearw
old. “ will not get 40 votes”, ac
cording to Obey. The other, which
would eliminate county option*
on the drinking age. "will p ro tv
ably be referred to committee."
Obey noted that it would be
possible for counties to circumvent
a revocation of the option simply
by refusing to license beer bars.
IF THE bill sent to the senate
becomes law, it would mean that
every student at Lawrence who
wishes to obtain an ID card will
have to present the Outagamie
county registrar of deeds with
proof he has a high school diplo
ma and Ls over 18 or is simply
over 19, an application bearing
the notarized signature of hw
parent or guardian, and a fourdollar fee.

/

‘The Queen and the Rebels’
W ill Open Theatre’s Season
by N E IL W. H IL L E R
T H E L A W K L N C E theatre production of Ugo Betti's
I he. Oueen and the Rebels." w hich w ill be presented at the
Music-Drama center November 10 to 13, comes as an in
direct result of a 1957 leave of
absence by F. Theodore Cloak,
professor of theatre and drama,
who is directing the play. Cloak
explains “When I saw Betti's
‘Corruption in the Palace of Jus
tice’ at the Edinburgh festival, I
said to myself, ‘Now that was
done by a playwright,'” It does
not require extensive knowledge
of what has been affronting the
atre audiences in recent years
to understand that sentiment.
BETTI, although long recog
nized as tlie outstanding modem
dramatist in Italy, remains rela
tively obscure to foreign audien
ces.
Very few of his 25 plays have
even been translated into Eng
lish, and those produced on and
off Broadway and in London's
West End theatre district have
largely been unsuccessful. This,
however, was not due to any de
ficiency on Betti’s part, but to a
lack of comprehension of his
ideas by critics.
B l’T IT was not until recently
that texts of Betti’s plays became
available to American directors.
The English translation of “ The
fjueen and the Rebels” being used
in the Lawrence production was
commissioned by the BBC for a
Third Programme presentation.
In October of 1955 the play had its
English premiere in the Haymarket theatre in London.

“Queen" is exemplary of Bet
ti’s views as a playwright. Re
jecting “slice of life" naturalism,
he was able to create memorable
and protoundly human central
characters in the persons of Argia, the commoner mistaken for
the hunted queen, and in Com
missar Amos, the ruthless rebel
executioner.
BETTI despised writers who
“wanted merely to display their
own ingenuity; their own selfish
ness,” and asserted “we are
restless creatures distinguished
from an indifferent universe by
one trait only; a longing toward
something that may be called
harmony; something that may be
called justice.”
In “ Queen,” Betti reveals some
startlingly profound observations
both on the nature of justice and
the quality of dignity in the hu
man individual.
In the November 4, 1955 issue
of Spectator, Anthonv Hartley
said the following of the produc
tion of “Queen" at the Haymarket
theatre: “ For anyone who does
not scorn rhetoric and is not too
fine to be interested in humanity
this will be an experience not
easily forgotten.”
The passage of ten years has,
if anything, only strengthened the
truth of that statement.

Dreher to Lecture
On Plato's Republic
Or. .John P. Dreher, assistant
professor of philosophy, will give
the freshman studies lecture on
Plato’s Republic at 10:40 a.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 2. in Stansbury.
Dreher received his doctorate
at the University of Chicago and
taught in the graduate school at
the University of North Carolina
before coming to Lawrence.
According to Dreher, “the lec
ture isn't the end but the begin
ning of something.” It will be
“ an attempt to state as clearly
as possible some of the chief ar
guments in the Republic, and to
help participants in discussions
to make sense of what they’ve
read.”

Guitarist Entertains
For A D Pie Party
Alpha Delta Pi will hold their
annual Pie party in the Viking
room of the Union from 9 to 12
p.m. on Friday, Nov. 5. The
Sidewindors will provide the mu
sic for dancing.
Dave Shlaes, a flamenco-classi
cal guitarist, will play for the
entertainment. Free pie and cof
fee will be served throughout the
evening. The party is stag or
drag.

C ON D U C T O R-V IO LIN IST Szymon Goldberg performs the Violin Concerto in C Majoi by Franz Joseph Haydn be fore the Netherlands Chamber orchestra. The concert was
the premiere event of the 1% 5-66 Community Artist series season.

Students Perform
For Junior Recital
Pamela Sabol, clarinetist, will
präsent her junior recital at 8
p.m.. Thursday. November 5, in
Harper hall. She will be assisted
by Cathy Gehrke and Linda Neau,
flutists.
Miss Sabol will perform tlie So
nata for Clarinet and Piano by
Hindemith and the Concerto for
Clarinet »and String Orchestra)
by Aaron Copland.
Miss Gehrke will play the So
nata in C Major by J. S. Bach,
and Miss Neau will perform Piece
pour Flute Se^ke. by Jacques
Ibert.
The soloists will be accompan
ied by Rudalpha Matas and Alice
Haselden.
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Jim Choudoir
M O N D A Y thru F R ID A Y
7:30-10:30 p.m.
5

on W H B Y — 1230 on Every Dial
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anyway you slice it
the best spot for a date
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TO R E N E W LAST Y E A R ’S SU B SC RIPT IO N
(if you have not already done so) Send this cou
pon and $4.00 to: The Lawrentian, Lawrence
University, Appleton, Wisconsin

P

A

T

I

Name ..........................................................................
.iddress ....................................................................
City ........................ *........................

.........

.................... . . . . . . .
State
Zip Code

MOTOR H OTEL

Accommodations for ('¡roups to 4o5
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DEE ROB and the ROBBINS
§

F R ID A Y

I

LAWRENCE SENIORS

Tuesday Hite ............................. $1.25
S

All You Can Drink . . . Plus Admission

x

I he A rid needs your gl<>.s> print for the
( iraduation Section.

Bus Service

For details see Union

Bulletin Board. Do It Now!

For Lawrence Students, Leaving the Music-Drama y
Center at 8:30 p.m.
25c each way . . . Wednesday and Saturday

F. J. PECHMAH STUDIO

The QUARRY

1 E

College Ave

4815 West Prospect Avenue
R0O<»ÄCe3OÖC8^OÖÖOÖOOOCiOOO<>OOOOOOOOOOOOOO<>OOOOOOOx

HEW HARVEST PAPERBACKS
M A M A ’S BANK ACCOUNT -- by Kathryn Forbes
A PASSAGE TO IN D IA - by E. M. Forster
IN SEARCH O F T H E MIRACULOUS-by. P. I). Ouspensky
T H E EDU CATION of H Y M A N K A P L A N — Leonard Ross
BASIC JU D A IS M - Milton Steinburg
T H IR T E E N STORES -- by Eudora W elty; ed. Ruth Vande
Kieft
THE COIN O F C A R T H A G E — by Bryher
T H E JUST and the U N JU ST —by James Gould Cozzen*

A S E L E C T IO N O F PO EM S -- by E. E. Cummings; ed. an {
intro, by Horace Gregory
MAN and T H E I IV IN G W O R L D — by Karl von Frisch
T H E S P IR E -- by William Golding
M A R X IS M , T H E V IE W FROM A M E R IC A - by
Clinton Rossiter
T H E M IS A N T H R O P E and T A RT U FFE - bv Molière
SAV IN G T H E A PPEA RA N CES, A STUDY IN
ID O L A T R Y — by Owen Barfield

Conkey's Book Store
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For the BEST BUYS in SC H O O L SU PP LIE S, A RT
and D R A F T IN G M A T E R IA L S

Schwinn Bicycles

SYLVESTER & NIELSEN, Inc.

APPLETON
BICYCLE SHOP

209 Ka*t College Avenue

Appleton, Wsconsin

Paint and Art Centre
------------------------------

“Always Better Service”
121 S. State Street
Phone 3-2595

P IC TU R E FRA M IN G

Gifts of Art at

Standard and Custom Sizes

Reneita Galleries

a r t s u p p lie s
A R T BOOKS

§ 606 North Lowe Street

RE 4-3272
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»-CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP

To Eliminate Deposits on Stein and
Pitchers . . . Get Your Stein Card

for appointment

at

Dial 9-1805

MARK

231 E. College Ave.
Appleton, Wis.

$1.00 per person. Redeemable at the end of the year.
t/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / s

C O M E to Pah-low’s for a
complete selection of lug
gage, leather goods, and
gifts. You’ll be glad you
did!

. 'SSS////S///////////////////////////////////J/////////H/SS/////S//////////S//S/S////S/SSSSSÂÎ

YOUR PERSONAL PHARMACY

PAH-LOW’S
303 W. College Ave.
On the Street of Quality

Game goes better refreshed.
And Coca-Cola gives you that big, bold taste.
Always just right,
never too sweet. . . refreshes best.

things g O

- better,!

Æ ami

- .W ith

AVIS
RENT-A-CAR

A)4 E. College Avenue

W E E K E N D S P E C IA L !
Friday Noon Until
Monday, 9 a.m.

$4.00
A DAY. PLUS 10c A M ILE
105

Franklin

Street
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VIE USE A SOUND
TO GUARD A THING
Just before the cap goes on our bottle,
we “tickle” our beer with a sound higher
than the human ear can hear.
Twenty-three thousand sound waves a
second are beamed into the beer by this
ultrasonic vibrator.
And what happens? Well, the beer kind
of giggles, believe it or not. That shakes a
few spare bubbles loose, and the neck of
the bottle fills with foam.
That’s when we slap on the cap.
Now all this funny business has a very
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serious purpose: it drives the aircompletely out of the bottle.
Then oxidation can’t tarnish that special
freshness we capture when we bottle the
beer in its prime.
Freshness is what makes Hamm’s Beer.
It’s brewed with freshness in mind. Aged
with freshness in mind. Delivered with
freshness in mind. One taste and you’ll
know.
We’d be out of our minds to do it any
other way.

luntnaw
H a m m 's

Taste the freshness of beer bottled in its prime.
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AM styles shown with their little thrones, charm ingly gift boxed
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Theatre Qroup to Present
Production for Children
by M A R T I V IR T U E
W H E N W E FIRST T H O U G H T about doing a children's play last year, it was with
a fairly clear profit motive. Sunset players had been disbanded and a new group, the Law
rence University Theatre company, formed, whose high ambitions (i.e., importing speak
ers, taking field trips to Milwaukee, Chicago, etc., and inviting
theatre groups at neighboring
schools to convene at Lawrence
for a weekend of shop talk > seem
ed likely to require a good deal
more money for operating expen
ses than had the previous group.
THE PICKAPACK Players, a
traveling children’s theater com
pany from Milwaukee, drew large
audiences last year from both the
town and the university, as did
A. A. Milne’s “Toad of Toad
Hall,” a full length children’s
play presented as one of Law
rence’s major term productions
two years ago.
It seemed, then, that the mar
ket was ripe for children’s thea
tre in Appleton and that it might
be a lucrative project for LCTC
to undertake.
No sooner had we embarked
upon the project, than we found,
much to our delight and surprise,
that our material interests had
reached far into the background.
WHY THE transformation? I
suppose some of us had originally
shared the views of various cri
tics of children’s theatre, who
hold that there is no very signi
ficant place for children’s plays
in the serious theatre—that they
are somehow “beneath the digni
ty" of a theatre community with
high standards of production
such as Lawrence’s.
Children’s theatre, some prob
ably felt, was maybe a degree
and a half higher on the scale

1
j
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than Howdy-I)oody or Popeye—
it kept the kids out of parent’s
ways for a couple of hours, and
spoke to them in one and two
syllable words which they could
understand without difficulty.
If one could make money out of
providing such a service to har
ried mothers, and to children
whose eyes were glazed and
bloodshot from continual tele
vision viewing, all well and good.
But to take it seriously as valid
dramatics would be absurd.
ONE CANNOT talk to a really
experienced participant in child
ren’s theatre, however, or be
come involved in it himself with
out realizing that children’s thea
tre has a great deal more to offer
than dollars and cents.
It is, perhaps, too simple and
misleading a thing to say that
the ideal children's play will
“ appeal to the adult in the child
and to the child in the adult.”
Such a statement seems to im
ply that the play will operate on
only one level—a level to which
the children must raise, and the
adUlts lower themselves in order
to enjoy an hour or two of un
complicated and possibly moral
istic bliss.
BECAUSE children’s theatre
is a relatively new branch of
dramatics and attracts as yet
comparatively few good writers,
many of the plays available to
it seem to operate on this con
cept. But this, it seems to us, is

FILM F IL E

La Dolce Vita
by R. GORDON LU T Z

PO SSIBLY the most anxiously-awaited film of this
year’s series will be shown this Sunday at Film Classics,
2 p.m. and 7 :30 p.m. in Stansbury. The film is "La Dolce
Vita,” and although it may be
premature to call many other of
our recent films "classics,” "Dol
ce Vita” earned this tag almost
as soon as it appeared, some
four years ago.
Since that time it has become
probably the most talked-about,
the most often referred-to, the
most cited, praised (and con
demned) film of the last few
years; it made an immediate
international star of Marcello
Mastroianni; and its director,
Federico Fellini became the name
in modern films, not only for
those who had long been familiar
with his beautiful films (“ La Strada,” “ Vitelloni” ), but now for
everyone interested in the world
around him.

to insult the audience and to pro
vide no challenge at all to the
creative actor.
A child’s imagination is a very
beautiful thing. There is in many
children, an uninhibited curiousitv, a sensitivity and a capacity
to perceive which many adults
have lost, and which can make
children’s theatre an exciting re
warding experience for those in
volved in it.
A really good children’s play, we
believe, must be one which oper
ates on many different levels of
meaning corresponding to the
many different age groups and
capacities for understanding in
its audience.
In fact it would be almost im
ITS PURPOSE (as Dyrden said
possible to assess the contribution
of the dramatic arts in general)
that this film made to the popu
is neither merely to “instruct”
larization of good foreign films
nor to “delight,” but to involve
in this country, so great was its
the child in the special kind of
effect and so widespread its in
communication which is unique
fluence.
to the theatre: to challenge the
B IT of the film itself One of
child’s potential maturity, not by
the best accounts is by Hollis Alspeaking down to him. but by en
pert of the Saturday Review, and
couraging him to reach out with
the following are some excerpts
his intelligence, imagination, and
from his introduction to the print
perception; in short, both to in
struct and to delight, and further ed screenplay (Ballentine Books,
1961).
more to involve.
‘“ La Dolce Vita’ is a motion pic
Our attempts at presenting a
ture by Federico Fellini that be
children’s play early in the sec
gins with a white figure of Christ
ond term of this year will be
being carried by helicopter over
necessarily humble, but neverthe>the roofs of Rome (o the Vati
less hopeful. We are novices,
can, and that ends with a mon
but we are ambitious novices.
strous, formless fish being stared
We think we have found an ex
at on the sand at Ostia
cellent play. “Reynard the Fox”
was written by a Frenchman.
"During the intervening three
Authur Fauquez, and is a story
hours. Fellini gives a mordant
' somewhat in the vein of Aesop’s
vision of contemporary Roman
Fables. Its characters arc seven
life, a parable of futility, a vista
animals, and its scene is a forest.
of spiritual decay, a swirl of
IT IS described by its editor,
corrupt pleasure in which his
M O N D A Y ’S Student Senate meeting was a paragon of Mouzan Law, as "essentially sa journalist hero eddies until he Is
efficiency and action. Much old business which had been tiric” but its satire is far from lost in soulless emptiness.
foremost in the minds of Lawrence students for some time the corrosive type: there is a
“CALL it an indictment, a warn
warmth thoughout which instills
seemed near solution at long
ing if you like, but it is also the
A movement was made to
the play with a positive, rather
last. In order of appearance, the
most fascinating three hours of
make a motion that a committee
than a negative kind of realism.
following matters were decisive
cinema turned out in recent years,
The editor goes on to say that
ly acted upon: the car and drink be set up to research possibili
a culmination of the Italian rea
ties for a co-educational dorm.
“ the play respects the intellect
ing rules, open houses, premari
listic approach, the most brilliant
All of them were passed. The
and the seiwitivity of the child.
tal sex, the lengthening of spring
of all the movies that have at
chair beamed.
In so doing, it also provides
vacation, the building of a dorm
tempted to portray the modem
THE CHAIR, gleeful, comment- thought-provoking entertainment
for married and unmarried Lawtemper.
for the adult and, for that reason
for the press. “Hey, gee whiz,
rentians and smoking in the Chap
“Viewed superficially, it is an
has caused many an adult to
you guys, it’s real swell we could
el.
episodic account of incidents in
question whether or not it is a
get so much done tonight Boy,
It was disclosed in the course
(he diiily life of a Rom«* newspa
play for children.
just wait ’til the Midwest confer
•f the meeting that an anony
perman, in which the glint of sa
“ In its pre-publication run, it
mous donor has bequeathed $100,- ence hears about this! They’ll be
tire
is discernible but not unduly
so proud of us we may even get
caused not one child to question
(100 expressly for the Lawrentian,
its suitability for them. They un stressed.
to share in the fruits of Liberace
the Union, and the Handbook
"It can also be seen as an
derstood Reynard and were glad
when he tours the area. Zowie.”
committee.
autobiographical statement on the
The chair's face turned palid.
he was alive—and they went out
Concerning the car rule, the
part of the director—who was
of the theatre with something
“What’ll we do next week?’’
proposal nearest acceptance by
once such a newspaperman in
more than they had when they
(There was no Student Senate
the committee on administration
Rome—but it is autobiography
came in.” It is on this basis, then
meeting last Monday. But we can
consists of the requirements of at
seasoned with mature wisdom
that we proceed.
dream, can’t we?)
least a 2-736 cumulative average
and that one’s advisor’s name
come in the first half of the al
ODD BODKINS
phabet. The chair was a little
quieter than usual.
THE DRINKING rule is close
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to radical revision in that the
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to be aphrodisiacs, will be per
s DMAfTg|? m ...
mitted on campus during the first
and last three weeks of the aca
demic year. The chair didn t
. .
flinch.
A
Open houses and all that they
entail are being re-examined with
and eye toward leniency. The
Cfcmrwlf
chair raised its brow.

S.S. Accomplishes Business
With Surprising Efficiency

:

and given significance by imagin
ative heightening . . .
“ HOVERING constantly are” the
vulture photographers of Rome.
They are like birds of prey, wait
ing to descend in a moment of
embarrassment or idiocy. They
are dreadful feeders on sensa
tion, who share their catch with
society at large.
“ But there is a surprising lack
of anger in Fellini’s camera. It
is almost as though he has come
upon a pageant of life that is.
for all its irony, haunting and
strangely beautiful.”
This film gave the modern Ro
man photographer-hordes their
name, “paparizza,” from Papar
azzo, the photographer, played by
Walter Santesso.
ONE should be wary, however,
of seeing too much realism in Fclleni’s picture, and we are justi
fied by the hindsight that “8 V ’
affords us.
The Rome he shows us is def
initely his own imagined Rome,
with only extreme characters
who wander, mostly in continual
nighttime, with only occasional
dawns to reveal their follu-s and
give them temporary respite to
begin their debauch again.
Seven dawns come and go, the
time it took to create the world,
and here the time it takes for a
trip through "Fellini's Inferno."
Large audiences are expected,
particularly for the evening show
ing; may we recommend that you
come in the afternoon, (2 p.m.) if
at all possible.

Viet Nam
Schedule
Wednesday, November 3
8
p.m. Frank Trager of NYU
speaks on "Viet Nam—The Back
ground” Riverview lounge.
Thursday, November 4
10:40 a.m. Wesley Fishel of
Michigan State address a convo
cation in the chapel on “Viet
Nam — The Defense of Freedom”
2:30 p.m. David Wurfel of the
University of Missouri delivers a
speech on “Viet Nam—A Self-De
feating Strategy” and answers
questions in Stansbury
4 p.m. Reception for the guest
speakers, Riverview lounge
7:30 p.m. “A Viet Nam Debate”
Representative Robert Kastenmeier (D., Wis.) vs. a representa
tive of the State Department
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By R O D N E Y A. C LA RK
Interfraternity football this year, so far, has produced
several good games, many fine plays, almost innumerable
bruises and charley-horses, and specific injuries such as a
broken leg, broken nose, hernia, etc. All these incurred in
a sport that is reserved for those who do not want or are
not able to participate in varsity football. By comparison,
the varsity team has been largely free of the numerous in
juries that plague the interfraternity gridders.
Most of the reasons for this not-so-surprising dispropor
tionate number of injuries are rather obvious. Even though
the game is supposed to be touch football, it is not always,
and the players are not padded or protected at all. Many
of the players are ex-tackle football players and they find it
hard to make the transition, and as a result, play the game
exactly like tackle.
Probably the greatest single cause for injuries, though,
is the players somewhat understandable lack of regard for
the welfare of their opponents. The emotion worked up for
and expressed in the interfraternity games exceeds immea
surably that shown in intercollegiate competition because
a varsity player usually doesn’t have anything personal to
express against the opposing school or the man directly
across from him. 1 lie personal expression seems to be the
raison d’etre for interfraternity football.
Although it is far from the purpose of this column to
expose violence, it does seem that the relations in the
quad are just a little less strained as lo n g as the members
of each fraternity have that “next game” in which to take
out whatever is bothering them or to even the score.
When II* football is over, there is no longer this place
lor organized agression and it moves to a more impromtu
and a more frequent basis. And so I sav, what does it mat
ter if there are a few bumps and bruises around the quad
as long as there is peace in our time.

The

G E N T L E ME N
from LA CROSSE

The RAVENO
‘‘Where the Action Is”
3 miles west of Neenah on highway 114
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Celebrate
Homecoming
at

Frank & Pat's

PIZZA PALACE
815 West College Ave.

R E 4-9131

F R E E D O R M D E L IV E R Y on Two or More
PIZZA S . . . until 1 :00 a.m.

JletteAA to- the &dLt&i
A STRENUOUS objection must
be registered against the repeat
ed, uncalled for, and unjustified
smears on Sgt. Lucas as a coach.
A football coach with over two
decades of experience should
know better, and for the Lawren
I
refer particularly to the Col
tian to perpetuate unknowledgeman dining hall. Last year a stuably such an opinion is a literary
d e n t investigating committee
abomination.
ranked Colman food ahead of
The coach has offered his ex
that of other dining halls. Unfor
perienced assistance because he
tunately a reversal has taken
cares and has given up time,
place this year.
money, and as the team knows,
# # •
his clothes and glasses in an un
THE management knows per
rewarded effort. Obviousv Mr.
fectly well that most evenings the
Clark was either badly misled or
dining hall line gets through
else is uninformed regarding soc
about 6:45 p.m. Yet meal time
cer in general.
stands 5:45-6:15.
Finally, “to buck up and wait
The obvious correction for this
some more” is not a solution at
is either to begin serving earlier
all, let alone the only one. Des
or extend the closing time. I
pite contrary outlooks, there is
hear Sage has the same problem.
Then there is the clock manipu much the athletic department and
Lawrence can do to aid the soc
lation trick. Colman keeps three
cer club as it presently exists—
different times: the clock at the
ask any player.
desk, the one in the serving area
And if they deign to render
and the watch of the girl who
some
small aids, varsity status
stands at the door during break
w'ill soon become a necessity and
fast.
not the perpetual dream of the
Whichever of these three time
round-ball-minority.
pieces reaches 7:45 a.m. first, the
BRUCE M. BROWN
door is closed. Anyone who keeps
to the correct time can see the
inconvenience of this.
I
would suggest that Colman
SPORT EDITOR’S NOTE
overhaul its dining system and
In answer to Mr. Brown’s letter
endeavor to get back to the form defending what in his opinion was
er popularity it once enjoyed.
a slur on his sport:
1. To put soccer on an intercol
MARTIN F. AKOR
legiate level would require the
establishment of not only the
To the Editor:
team itself but also the continu
While I perceive the problems
ation of soccer as a physical edu
related to incorporating soccer on
cation class, for those who aro
the intercollegiate level at this
not of the ability to participate
time. I must take exception to on an intercollegiate level.
much of last week’s Sideline High
2. By insufficient support, Mr.
lights column.
Heselton was most certainly re
To begin with, the new nomen
ferring to the number of parti
clature of “ soccer club” as op cipants available minus freshmen,
posed to a physical education
minus those who are taking soc
class had had no bearing on the
cer only for P.E. credit, minus
sport’s status at Lawrence.
those who are not willing to con
The truly enthusiastic dribblers
form to the tighter discipline and
are still burdened daily with “ re daily practice of an intercollegiate
quirement fulfilling,” “bull-in-a- team.
*
*
*
China-shop” students, whose touch
football elbows have agonized
3. AS TO the references to Mr.
more than a few of the devotees.
Heselton’s naivety and shortsight

Letters to the Editoi must be typed double-spaced, kept as short as possi
ble, and submitted to the Lawrentian office no later than 7 p.m. Wednes
day evening, sill letters thus submitted and neither libelous nor in bad
taste will receive publication. The Lazvrentian reserves the right to make
stylistic changes and to excert in order. to facilitate printing, without
changing editorial content. All letters must be signed but names may be
nnthheld from publication for sufficient cause.
EDITOR’S NOTE: The following
letter from James H. Streater,
while intended for last week’s
issue, was not received by the
Lawrentian in time for publica
tion.
'lo the Editor:
1 would iuve to begin by urging
the auihor of the letter in the
October 10 issue of the Lawrentian to open up his or her eyes
and look around at the living fa
cilities of other colleges through
out the country.
There is hardly a campus that
doesn’t contain old buildings. It
is only natural, for one who ap
preciates architecture and tradi
tion, to preserve the earlier build
ings as well as those presently
being built.
A college building is a symbol
of the time in which it was built.
It is a lasting evidence of its
time—not something to be replac
ed every fifty years.
It shares a distinct uniqueness
with churches, museums, and li
braries; it is built, to be preserv
ed, as a monument expressing
the feelings and inspirations of
its own age.
# # •
I PERSONALLY feel that the
older buildings on our campus
accomplish this purpose. I can
also tolerate some of the newer
buildings (Colman, Memorial Un
ion, Worcester» as fair represen
tatives of the 1950’s.
However, this is where I must
become critical. Unlike the new
University of Illinois’ campus,
ours is an old one. It will always
contain buildings of different
ages. Because it can never serve
as a representative of a single
age it has, and I feel to its bene
fit. becomes an eclectic campus.
My one serious concern is
whether or not the most recent
buildings have been representa
tives of the “best” in architec
tural trends of our era.
Where are we going from here?
Dr. Tan* has new taken the in
itiative to do as John Lyon Reid,
selected by Rice university in
1964 for his outstanding design of
schools, stated, “ unite an archi
tect and a public for creative ac
complishment,” by establishing
the student committee to assist
in planning for the new dorm and
food service.
I urge that the student body
back the president and committee
in this endeavor instead of con
stantly criticizing a situation that
is admitted bv all to be quite had.
As I see it. it is our first real
chance in a decade to get a build
ing on campus that is truly a
representative of our time!
JAMES H. STREATER

To the Editor:
Even if Lawrence is overcrowd
ed, fees paid by the students are
still directly proportional to the
number of students enrolled.
Despite the larger enrollment,
I do not believe that the point of
diminishing returns has been
reached, particularly for dining
halls run on a cafeteria system.

i
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THE TERM “sufficient support”
is vague and ambiguous as ap
plied. If it is used in a spectator
sense, to be varsity and to be
winning are essential.
It is extremely noteworthy,
however, that both home games
have drawn over 100 spectators,
at least in the first half.
If “ sufficient support’’ means
available players other than
freshmen, this could be a prob
lem and might necessitate a de
lay in intercollegiate recognition.
However, of particular import
to commander-in-chief B. E. Heselton should be the fact that
team members complain most
frequently about the lack of dis
cipline, regular workouts, and a
smaller squad; the factors which
he claims, if reversed, would
diminish enthusiasm.
Chief Heselton’s contention that
“ We think that the soccer club
is as well off now as we could
make them even if they were on
a different level” is naive and ex
tremely shortsighted, and his re
lated budget remarks reflect the
true measure of the athletic de
partment’s unconcern and insuf
ficient support.

Men
LOOK YOUR BEST
Get Your H A IR CUT N O W at

BOB’S BARBER SHOP
Third Floor Zuclkc Building

edness. I wonder what gives Mr.
Brown the right to determine
conclusively those things about
which he obviously has little or
no knowledge. And I am more
certain than ever after reading
Mr. Brown’s letter that it should
be Mr. Heselton and not he who
runs the Lawrence athletic de
partment.
4. As for the so-called slurs
upon Sgt. Lucas, Mr. Brown ap
parently thinks that Sgt. Lucas
could handle a soccer physical
education class and an intercol
legiate team, as well as his pres
ent position. This seems almost
impossible, no matter how will
ing Sgt. Lucas is. There was cer
tainly no intended slur. He is do
ing an excellent job. Where Mr
Brown got the idea that it was
inferred that Sgt. Lucas did not
care, we will never know.
•

•

t

5. AND WHY he thinks that
one should ask any player for so
lutions is questionable. If you
want to find out what’s wrong
with the country ask any Repub
lican.
6. Regarding the solutions of
fered in last w'eek’s Sideline
Highlights, the problems which
stand between the Soccer dub
and their goal do exist, no mat
ter how much thev wish other
wise, and despite the admittedly
noble efforts of the Soccer club
there is little that can be done
right now as far as making soc
cer an intercollegiate soort. Ther*»
mav be imorovements in the pnv
irram which can be made now,
but thev are not pertinent to soc
cer’s status as an intercollegiate'
sport.
RODNEY A. CLARK,
Spertfi Co-EdHnr

Vike Harriers Beat Ripon,
Fall to Stevens Point Team
AN IN S P IR E D effort by the Lawrence university
cross-country team last Saturday rewarded the Viking
harriers with a 19-37 victory over Ripon. The Vike victory

was paced by Henry Kaiser, who
ran up his second individual vic
tory in a row.
His performance belied the pre
diction of the Ripon coach, who
expressed doubt before the meet
that anyone woud break twentyfour minutes for the four mile run
on the blustery, sub-forty degree
day which dumped sleet on the
runners during the first mile of
the race.
KAISER’S time, however, was
23:31; Steve Sedgwick’s runnerup
finish came only seven seconds
behind that.
Ripon's Mubarak finished third,
but Lawrence runners captured
three of the next four places to
ice the victory. Mike Barrash
came in fourth after shadowing
Kaiser and Sedgwick most of the
way, also running under the
twenty-four minute mark in 23:
54.
.John Howe outkicked Ripon's
Borchers for fifth place; Wayne
Draeger took the seventh spot;
and Art Van Dusen’s ninth place
finish gave the Vikings six run
ners in the top ten.
THE victory over arch-rival
Ripon was one the Lawrence har
riers have been pointing to, and
the Vikes proved how much they
were up for the meet by turning
what threatened to be a close
contest into a virtual rout of the
Redmen on their own course.
Lawrence Coach Gene Davis
commented that he thought all
the Lawrence runners did a fine
job, especially Kaiser and Sedgewick, whose 1-2 performance he
termed “outstanding” .
The harriers ran into some
tough competition Tuesday, and
Stevens Point ran off with a 2035 victory over the Vikings.
THE Pointers’ Dale Roe was
far out in front with a time of 22
minutes. 1.5 seconds for the four
mile run, carving twenty-six sec
onds off the Lawrence course rec
ord and Roe’s name into the rec
ord book. Every meet on the new
Lawrence course this year has
produced a new record.
Roe led a pack of four Pointers
across the finish in sub-twentythree minute time, as Stevens
Point grabbed first, second, third
and fifth places to clinch the vic
tory, The top Lawrence effort
was Henry Kaiser’s fourth place.
In spite of the impression left
by Stevens Point, Coach Gene
Davis expressed satisfaction with
the Viking performance. Term
ing the Pointers “a very strong
team’’, he pointed out that it

Frosh Harriers Win,
Defeat Ripon 20-43
Last Saturday the Lawrence
freshmen combined with the var
sity cross country team to set
back Ripon 20-43.
Fine running by Don Parks of
the Ripon freshman team put him
in over-all fourth place and first
in the freshman meet. But the
depth of the Lawrence freshman
harriers was too much for the
opponent to cope with.
Mark Leonas. Bill Giese, and
Bob Jenks continued their con
sistently strong showings and led
the frosh squad to their easy
win.
The season ends with the con
ference telegraphic meet held
this past Wednesday, and the all
school meet on November 2.
In the telegraphic meet all the
schools in the conference will
hold meets at their own tracks
and the times will be turned in
to the conference headquarters
for tabulation.

was Stevens Point’s freshmen
who made the difference in the
meet. Whereas three of the Poiners’ top runners are freshmen,
including Roe, conferences rules
prevent Lawrence freshmen from
competing on a varsity level.
DAVIS also noted that most of
the Viking harriers turned in
their best times in the race. Both
Kaiser, with a 22:44 .and Steve
Sedgwick, in 22:57, were under
the respected 23 minute mark,
while Mike Barash was not far
of at 23:04.
Davis also cited the efforts of
Wayne Draeger, who stuck elose
to Sedgwick and Barash all the
way to capture eighth place in
23:15, and of Art Van Dusen,
whose eleventh place finish was
only five seconds behind Law
rence “ regular” John Howe.
Wayne Bass shook off the ef
fects of a recent case of mononuclcosis to finish as seventh man
for the Vikes, ahead of Mark
Wilmot, who also set a personal
record for four miles.
With one week remaining in the
cross-country season, the Viking
harriers seem to have come of
age, ready to run against tough
Grinnell tomorrow, and to go in
the all-important conference meet
next Saturday. With such a
schedule still remaining, the
Vikes can hardly afford to bask
in any accumulated glory.

STAFF NOTICE
Any students interested in
working on any of the Lawrentian publication s t a f f s ,
(news, feature, sports, photo
graphy) are invited to attend
a staff meeting next Friday
at 4:30 p.m. in room B-6 of
Main hall. Assignments will
be made at this time.

Ripon Defeats
Vike Booters
The Ripon soccer team com
pleted their season with an 8-2
victory over the Lawrence soccer
team last Friday.
Featuring strong offensive pass
patterns, the Ripon forward line
dominated the play during the
third and fourth periods. Their
defensive backfield was not eas
ily penetrated by the Lawrence
offensive line.
On an unusual comer kick, Pet
er Maclaurin, the Viking right
wing, booted the ball past the
Ripon goalie for the first score
of the game. The Redmen retalia
ted with four fast goals which
gave them a half time lead of 4-1.
In the second half the jeering
Ripon homecoming fans saw their
team score twice before Vike cen
ter forward slipped the ball past
the Ripon goalie on a shot off his
right toe.
Despite the Vikes’ struggling
defensive effort headed by cap
tain Tim Parker, the Redmen
pushed two more into the nets
completing a perfect season rec
ord of 5-0.
This weekend the Vikes travel
to Madison to play the Wiscon
sin varsity.

M A G A ZIN E S and
TOBACCOS

Jerry’s Pipe Shop

T W O H A R R IE R S pound out the final miles in last week’} cross country meet at Ripon.
Lawrence’s runners partially avenged the football team’s defeat with a 19-37 victory.

Frasch, Miller Lead Frosh
In 30-0 Romp Over Beloit
L A W R E N C E , led by the fine passing duo of Dave
Frasch a n d Rick Miller, swept to ati easy 33-0 win over the
Beloit freshm en fo otball team, This was the first game for
the Viking frosh who handed wineight, but the drive was stopped
less Beloit their third straight
when Frasch was nailed back on
loss.
tiis 17, and a field goal try from
The Vikes i truck quickly, eeor
the 25 was short, giving Beloit
ing on a 40-yard aerial strike
the ball.
from Frasch to Milier the second
time they had the ball.
The final score of the first half
Dave Roozen’s kick for the ex
came when Jim Lcis recovered a
tra point was good and the Vike
Beloit fumble on the 20-yard line.
Frasch hit his farvorite target
yearlings led 7-0 with 8:26 left
in the first quarter.
R. Miller, who again shook oft
LAWRENCE’S defense stopped
Beloit tackJers, to score from the
Beloit cold and the Vikes got the
Beloit 20. This time the kick
ball on the Lawrence 46. Doug
failed and Lawrence went into the
Faile started a drive with a sev
locker room at half time sport
en-yard gain and Terry Miller
ing a big 27-0 lead.
picked up a first down on the
In the third quarter Gar KellBeloit 42.
om intercepted a pass deep in
Faile picked up ten yards more
Beloit territory but Lawrence lost
and a first down. After two runs
the ball on downs at the Beloit 9.
which gained little and an in The final Vike score of the day
complete pass, Frasch fired to came on a drive spearheaded byMike Andrews who scampered in two runs of 12 and 15 yards re
to the end zone for a 32-yard
spectively by Faile. which brought
scoring play.
the ball to the Beloit 13.
Roozen’s kick was good and the
A PASS interference call on Ikv
Vikes led 14-0 with 3:13 remaining
loit gave the Vikes a first down
in the first period.
on the 5. T. Miller drove to the
BELOIT harnessed a drive of
2 and then was stopped a foot
their own which started at their
short of the goal line.
30 but a Beloit fumble, recover
Frasch took K over on the next
ed by Jim Mergott, stopped the
play, and when the kick failed
drive on the Lawrence 35.
the Vikes led 33-0. Beloit had one
The third Vike score came on
more drive but a jarring tackle
a 55-yard bomb from Frasch
by Mergott forced a fumble
to Miller who grabbed the ball on
which Lawrence recovered on
the Beloit 20 and seemed to be
their own 38-yard line.
stopped, but a great second effort
Neither Lawrence or Beloit
enabled him to break away and
were able to mount any more
sprint into the end zone.
sustained drives and when the
Roozen’s kick was again good
gun sounded they still had a 33-0
and the Vikes had a 21-0 lead with
win for the season opener.
6:41 left in the half.
Throughout the game the of
FAILE intercepted a pass to
give Lawrence the ball on the Be fense showed much, as the final
score indicated, but it was the
loit 32. A Frasch to Andrews pass
defense which really did a fine
gained 20 yards to the 12, and
job against Beloit.
Faile picked up four more to the
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Ripon Downs Vike Gridders
In First Defeat Of Season
L A W R E N C E U N I V E R S I T Y ’S dreams of an undefeated football season were shat
tered last Saturday when the team faced an aroused Ripon team at Ripon’s Ingalls
field. This was Homecoming day for the Red men who swept to their fifth straight win
and 24th in their last 25 games.
The 21-3 win over Lawrence gave
Ripon undisputed first place in
the Midwest conference.
The Ripon attack was led by
the fine passing combination of
Dick Kuehl to Doug Bradley,
which was good for six comple
tions and
tw o
touchdowns.
Kuehl’s only other completion
was a 64-yard scoring bomb to
flanker back Bob Pelligrino.
Altogether the big 6 foot 2 Brad
ley grabbed six passes for 81
yards and his two touchdown re
ceptions added to his MC scor
ing lead. The two TD’s give him
a total of eight for the season. ..
THE Lawrence offense, which
had averaged over three touch
downs per game was completely
stifled by a big front line and an
excellent
defensive
secondary
which allowed Lawrence only
eight completions in 35 attempts.
The Vikes, who were deep in
Kipon territory five times in the
second half, managed their only
points on a 29-yard field goal by
Gary Hietpas, which be himself
set up with a brilliant 45-yard
punt return.

V I K I N G G R I D D E R S stand at attention for the “Star
Spangled Banner" last week at Ripon. Their patriotism
did not help the Vikes to escape a 21-.? heating at the hands
(if the Red men.
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Put Your Best Pace Forward!
lise CENAC . . . the N EW medicated lotion for
treating pimples and oilier skin blemishes asso
ciated with acne.
C EN A C ’S invisible film helps m a s k blemishes
while it promotes healing.
C EN A C ’S lotion is greaseless and no n- coking.
C EN A C ’S faint medicinal smell disappears after
dlying and is replaced by . . .

Spicy after-shave aroma with Cenac for Him

,

Hietpas grabbed the bouncing
ball, in the midst of the Ripon
defense, on his own 45 and went
42 yards before being stopped on
the Ripon 13.
THREE plays produced only a
couple of yards so coach Ronald
D. Roberts sent Hietpas back in
and he split the uprights from the
29 for the Vikes’ only points of
the day.
An 11-play, 63-yard drive gave
Ripon its score in the first quar
ter. Most of the yardage was
gained via the ground route un
til Kaehi hit Bradley on the Vike
nine-yard line.
Two plays later an apparent
touchdown pass to Andy Goletz
was called back because of an
infraction and the 15-yard penalty
put the ball on the 25.
ON THE very next play Kuehl
hit Bradley who was alone in the
the extra point was good as it
was on the other two Ripon
scores.
The second Ripon score came
after an interception by Bob Celichowski on their 35. The big
play in their three play march
was a 41-yard run by Goletz to
the Lawrence 24.
Only a desperation tackle by
Chip Taggart kept him from go
ing all the way. Kuehl hit Brad
ley on the seven, and then came
back with the same play for the
score.
LAWRENCE now trailed 14-3
with 5:15 left in the third period.
The final score of the day came
on an eight-play 90-yard drive,
the key play being the 64-yard

APPL E T ON
V f U andsrw: ÉKT? present KENNETHVMWWS PrwVctitn lamnq

SEAN
CONNERY
...ir?rc dangerously alivs than ever!

Light A p p le- B lo sso m scent with Cenac for Her

tfliú üifcn.

aerial strike from Kuehl to Pelligrino.
Pelligrino grabbed the ball on
the Lawrence 40 and outraced the
Vike secondary lor the score.
Dean’s third straight successful
kick made the score 21-3 with
time running out in the final per
iod.
ALTHOUGH the Vikes made
serious scoring gestures in the
fourth period they were unable
to penetrate the Ripon defense,
which ranks first in the conreence.
Tomorrow the Vikes take on
the Grinnell Pioneers in our first
homecoming in the new Lawrence
Bowl.
Grinnell, which had been in un
disputed third place until their
28-0 drubbing at the hands of Be
loit last week, could prove to be

tough for the Vikes; the only
team with a real chance of catch
ing Ripon.
TO WLN this one the Vikes will
have to shore up their pass de
fense and get their offense, es
pecially the passing, to move the
bail again.
Summary:
LAWRENCE ..
RIPON ...............

0 3 0 07 0 7 7-:

L
12
First downs
178
Total Yardage
77
Passing Yardage
101
Rushing Yardage
8
Passes Completed
2
Passes Intercepted
0
Fumbles ■
lost
4-26
Penalties

R
13
307
145
162
7
2
1
5-64

Betas Suffer Two Shut-outs,
Tie with Phi Delts for Lead
STANDINGS in inter-fraternity
football league underwent chang
es this past week with the frontrunning Betas losing two out of
three games. The Betas, with a
two game lead going into last
week’s action were shut out in
two successive starts and were
forced into a tie for the lead with
the surging Phi Delts.
Both the Betas and Phi Delts
hold 5-2 records, followed by the
Uelts in third place with a 4-3
record. The Sig Eps and Fijis are
tied for fourth with 3-3-1 while
the Tatis are winless at 0-7.
In last Thursday’s action, the
Sig Eps. with sharp passing by
Tom Hedine, shut out the Betas
9-0. Hedine rifled a pass to end
Doug Grabham early in the game
to give the Sig Eps a 7-0 advan
tage.
THEN on the first play of the
second half, with the Betas deep
in their own territory, Bob Wolfe
broke through to tag Bruce El
liott behind the goal line and the
Sig Eps led 9-0.
A fired-up Phi Delt team knock
ed the Delts out of contention.
The Phis ran over their oppon
ents 24-2 with the passing of Rick
Kroos and the receiving of Brian
Bock.
Bock scored three times, twice
on tosses from Kroos, and once
on an intercepted pass.
Steve Bernstein picked off an
early Delt pass and romped in
for the other Phi Delt score. The
lone Delt points came when Eric
Dyrud nailed Kroos in the end
zone for a safety.
The Fijis beat the Taus on a
forfeit.
THE make-up games of an ear
lier rain-out were played Mon
day with another upset highlight
ing the action. The Delts beat
the Betas 7-0, the Phis trounced
the Taus 57-0 and the Fijis and
Sig Eps played to a 0-0 tie.
Chris Isley’s end sweep, midwav through the final half, ac
counted for the only score of the
afternoon, as the Delts pushed
the Betas from sole possession of
first place.
The Betas, unable to get an of
fensive thrust going all day, were
held in check by a fine Delt de
fense which picked off three
Bruce Elliott passes.
AFTER a scoreless first half,
the Delts moved right down the
field and went ahead on Isley's
run. Isley was sprung loose on
a key block by Dave Gray.
The Phi Delts trounced the Taus
in their rout with nearly every-

one in the Phi Delt lineup figur
ing in the scoring.
The big guns were Steve Simon
and Brian Bock, each scoring
twice. One Tau touchdown was
called back, but aside from that,
they were held well in check by
the overpowering Phi Delt de
fense.
THE Fijis and Sig Eps played
a fast, spirited game but neither
team was able to get in the scor
ing column The Fijis, on passes
from Lan-y Newman to Monte
Allen and Ken Luckhardt, were
able to move into Sig Ep territory
constantly but were never able
to oenetrate the end 7/>ne.
On Tuesday the Betas were able
to get back on the winning track
bv upending the Fijis 13-2. The
Phi Delts, meanwhile, whipped
the Sig Eps 50-0, while the Delts
bumped off the winless Taus 330.
An early safety by Harvey
Takemoto gave the Fijis a quick
2-0 lead over the Betas but the
lead didn’t last too long. On the
next series of downs. Tony Walter
picked off Larry Newman’s pass
and ran it for the Beta’s lead
6- 2.

LATER in the half, Bruce El
liott hit Tom Rogers for the
Betas’ second touchdown and tke
13-2 score.
The Phi Delts capitalized on the
absence of Sig Ep Tom Hedine
to run up their 50-0 score. As in
the Tau game, many of the Phi
Delts figured in the scoring and
the game was close only in the
opening minutes of play.
The Delts. behind Dave Gray’s
three touchdowns, ran over the
Taus 33-0. Gray caught three
scoring aerials from Chris Isley
as the Delts ran away early in
the game.
ISLEY scored one touchdown
on a run and Bob Rand marked
the other Delt score as he ran
ten yards in the high-scoring
first half.
The upsets of this past week
set up the showdown between the
Phi belts and the Betas. Five
teams still have a chance at first
place with three games remain
ing.
STANDINGS
Betas
Phi Delts
Delts
Fijis
Sig Eps
Taus

W
5
5
4
3
3
0

L T
2
2
3
31
.3 1
7

